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in march 2020, when covid-19 hits the nation...  

BITMOJI CLASSROOMS began SPROUTing LIKE 



 BIT...BIT..MOOOOO. JI  

A bitmoji classroom isa virtual spacecreated using a bitmojiapp and digital toolslike Google slides orCanva.



 SOME EXAMPLES OF BITMOJI CLASSROOMS 

The sudden craze among teachers prompted us to investigate how the various

configurations of book shelves in bitmoji classrooms were used as a pandemic pedagogy. 



Simon Pierre 

Munyan
eza

 Suriati Abas

Jae-hyun Im
 

THE RESEARCHERS...

G Yeon Park

I'm teaching pre-service

teachers and teachers who

are interested in 

 becoming a literacy

specialist. 

 

I'm interested in

understanding how K-12

teachers utilize various

online platforms to expand

teaching and learning

opportunities.

 

I'm teaching online MA TESOL students

in Seoul. Some of my students are in-

service English subject teachers in K-12

schools or private institutes in Korea,

while others work for international

companies. 

I am a father of

three kids who use

bitmoji in their

everyday

classrooms.



In Spr
ing 20

20, I sta
rted

follow
ing bit

moji cla
ssroom

group
s on F

acebo
ok out

 of

curios
ity.  

At the beginning...

We employed netnography, a
study of online behaviors and relationship

(Kozinet, 2021) BUT our focus is on OBSERVING
BITMOJI CLASSROOMS CREATED BY

TEACHERS  
Amid the pandemic, I got myundergraduates to develop bitmojiclassrooms that portray diversebooks as part of their Children'sLiterature assignment.  

Our shared interest in bitmoji

classrooms brought us together.

The bitmoji classrooms that my students

created motivated me to research on it and

recruited like-minded researchers to join me.

The shelves on the bitmoji classrooms
and how they were used as part of a
pandemic pedagogy are of interest 

to us!  



There ar
e SOOOOO

many bitm
oji

classroom
s here!!!!

!

We need to use critical case

sampling. Else, we will be

drowned with the huge data.

"Critical case sampling.is a

method where a certain number

of important or "critical" cases

are selected and then examined"

(Etikan, Musa, & Alkassim, 2016).

but the problem is....



Shelfies with

books written

by diverse

authors

 

Shelfies with books

that have a social

justice theme

 

Bitmoji classrooms created on

one slide for an elementary

age children 

 

So we created a list of criteria to filter the DATA...

KEYWORDS for search on social media: diverse books, children's
books, social justice and antiracism   

Bitmoji classrooms that

does not include a teacher

as part of the setup (i.e

the focus on shelves) 

 



Our interest inpromoting diverse  children's books asinternational scholars

The im
porta

nce o
f 

 incor
porat

ing di
versit

y and

inclus
ivity i

n tea
ching 

and

learni
ng

What motivated OUR DATA samplING CRITERIA were... 

On-going discussions that

make visible issues of social

injustices within and beyond

the US (egs. racism,

discrimination, oppression)



Viewing from a socio-
spatial lens (Comber, 2015)
and grounding our work in
multimodal theory (Kress
and van Leeuwen, 2001),
we evince how three
bitmoji classrooms were
used as semiotic resources
(van Leeuwen, 2005).

OUR approach to the study



OUR FOCUS: the "physical" space - 

the shelves that make up a bitmoji classroom. 

socio-spatial theory (comber, 2015) 

"Literate practices in

schools are realized

spatially, materially, and are

governed by diffuse forms

of disciplinary power."

(Mills & Comber, 2015). 

A socio-spatial approach attends to the organization of

the physical (layout and organization of the bitmoji

classroom), social (what students do) and affective

spaces (how students feel).  

 

We noticed that each

teacher has different

arrangement of books and

artefacts on their books

shelves.  

 
Is "S(H)ELFIES IN BITMOJI

CLASSROOMS" a TREND or a

LITERACY PRACTICE?  



multimodal theory (Kress & van Leeuwen, 2001) 

"...[I]n the age of digitisation, the differentmodes have technically become the same atsome level of representation, and they canbe operated by one multi-skilled person,using one interface, one mode of physicalmanipulation. We see the multimodalresources which are available in a cultureused to make meanings in any and everysign, at every level, and in any mode."

Through multimodal theory, we were able to examine

closely the semiotic resources or objects (egs., books,

portraits, picture frames) in a bitmoji classroom, the

relationships among them and, their meaning-making

potential. 

   

Represent
ational m

eanings

Interact
ive meanings

Compositiona
l meanings 

 



QUESTIONS THAT GUIDED OUR ANALYSIS drawing from
SOCIO-SPATIAL AND MULTIMODAL THEORY

 What catches your attention? 

 How is white, or negative, space(s) used? 

 What is foregrounded, and what is included in the background?

 How are the books/book shelves positioned in relation to the other objects?

How does this add to the overall meaning in the bitmoji classroom? 

 How are size and scale used? What is large? What does it mean when certain

elements are presented larger than others? How does this add to the overall

meaning in the bitmoji classroom and the shelves?

 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

   



bitmoji classroom 1 



bitmoji classroom 2



bitmoji classroom 3



HERE'S AN EXAMPLE OF HOW WE ANALYZED a BITMOJI CLASSROOM  

Bookshelves categorized according to the
language used in the book 

PHASE 1: making sense of visual data 

Instruction 
 in English 

 and
Spanish

Bilingual bitmoji classroom 

Home deco 

The three  
wall 
 hangings
amplify
the
message
of social
justice 

Employment for people of color
in Minneapolis, USA 

Calling for a
separate

conversation
on race

Table lamp
symbolizes the

"spotlight "topic

Social  justice in the
Global South - Chile Social justice for people of color

Children's books
published from 2018-

2020 

Books evenly distributed for both
the English and Spanish shelves
(Row 1: 3 books, row 2: 4 books &
row 3: 3 books) 

Topics covered in the
books: immigration,

disabilities, indigenous
and  Latinx communities 

USING "NOTICE-MEANINGS-IMPLICATIONS" (SERAFINI, 2011) 



the next step in analyzing A bitmoji classroom 
PHASE 2: making sense of textual data that accompanied the bitmoji classroom 

The teacher
created this

bitmoji
classroom

that focuses
on books

with social
justice

themes, for
sharing with

educators
who might

have similar
interest. 

A link to
synopsis
of each
book in
English
and
Spanish
was also
shared.

USING "NOTICE-MEANINGS-IMPLICATIONS" (SERAFINI, 2011) 



the other important step in analyzing A bitmoji classroom  
PHASE 3: applying theoretical lens guided by the five questions that we developed
(see the questions on page 13)

Bilingual bitmoji classroom 
Qs 1, 3 & 5: The collection of three posters on social  justice

[larger font and frame --> express significance of the topic] 

Qs 1 & 4: Books evenly distributed for both the English and Spanish
shelves (Row 1: 3 books, row 2: 4 books & row 3:3 books. [Two bookshelves
are located in the middle of the room as the primary source for students
under wall posters on social justice and a bilingual reading guide]

Qs 1, 3 & 5: Instruction  
in English  and Spanish
[larger font and frame,
color coded according
to the language]

Qs 2 & 3: Calling
for a separate
conversation on
race.
Table lamp
symbolizes the
"spotlight "topic. 
[Using the
background objects
with intentional
choice of book on
race]



PUTTING THE BITMOJI classroomS TOGETHER  
PHASE 4: compare-contrast s(h)ELFIES IN BIMOJI CLASSROOMS 

ar
ra

ng
em

en
t English-Spanish books

BITMOJI CLASSROOM 1 BITMOJI CLASSROOM 2 BITMOJI CLASSROOM 3 

po
si

ti
on

in
g 

Books that have a social justice theme Books that have a social justice themeBooks that have a social justice theme

Bookshelves placed at the center 
The other objects are on the right, left and
top of the bookshelves 
[1] Right - direction on how to navigate
[2] Left - A wall hanging that conveys the
message of social justice for people of color in
Minneapolis, USA
[3]Top - Wall hangings that convey the message of
social justice in the Global South and beyond.  
--> These objects introduce students/viewers to the
overall theme of the bitmoji classroom.

Bookshelves placed at the center and right Bookshelves placed at the center and right

English language books English language books

Book covers facing viewers and placed
upright on the shelves

Some book covers facing viewers while
others are slanted and placed upright on
the shelves

Book covers facing viewers and placed
upright on the shelves

The other objects are on the left and
top of the bookshelves 
[1] Left - Portraits representing Black Children
[2] Top - Portraits of African American who
had died 
--> These objects are elaborations to the text,
"You Matters", placed on the right of the
bookshelves.  

The title, "Let's talk about Race" is singled
out and placed on a side table, beside a
lighted table lamp --> important
conversation on race is required

Two titles were placed on top of the middle shelf .
[1] "The Day You Begin" - Even if you feel like
outsiders, you ahve to go on. [2] " Don't Touch My
Hair" - seeking permission before touching my hair.
The text, "BLACK LIVES MATTER" placed at the
center. ---> the experiences of Black people

The other objects are on the top of the
bookshelves. The texts which function as
labels provide students/viewers with an
idea of how the books were categorized and
placed on the shelves.



PHASE 5: compare-contrast s(h)eLfies IN BIMOJI CLASSROOMS 

BITMOJI CLASSROOM 1 BITMOJI CLASSROOM 2 BITMOJI CLASSROOM 3 

 r
el

at
io

ns
hi

p 
be

tw
ee

n 
se

mi
ot

ic
 r

es
ou

rc
es

 
PUTTING THE BITMOJI classroomS TOGETHER  

Black figures

Explicit display of the
phrases that indicate the
empowerment of Black
people ("Black heroes", "Black
Lives Matter", "I can do
anything!") complement the
s(h)elfies 

Instructional text in two
languages for readers to
navigate  

Colorful decorations 
Teachers' goals: to open discussions on social justice issues 
Interdependency: each s(h)elfie is a reference to other s(h)elfies 
S(h)elfie as an affinity space (Gee, 2013) wherein teachers and
learners share opinions, expand knowledge, recontextualize
learning and invite students to engage in social issues.

Portraits of real African Americans 

 in black and white

Pop culture representation

of black people and character 



our findings...
The reprodu

cible feature
 in

s(h)elfies en
courages th

e creation,

co-creation 
and sharing 

of teaching

and learning
 resources v

irtually.

This may not happ
en so easily

among teacher
s, in a physi

cal

classroom with a class li
brary. 

 

"S(H)ELFIES IN
BITMOJI

CLASSROOMS" IS NOT

JUST A TREND BUT

ALSO, A LITERACY
PRACTICE!!!

  

Bitmoji classroom 1 - A side table with a book, "Let's Talk About Race" placed upright on it 
calls for a separate

conversation on race. The
 table lamp beside it evokes the message that "race" is a sp

otlight topic.    

Bitmoji classroom 2 - The portraits in blac
k and white represents African Americans who had died and the text,

 "You

matter" above the bookshel
ves tells us that the book

s were displayed in response
 to the "Black Lives Matter" movement.     

Bitmoji classroom 3 - On top of the three-part b
ookshelves, there are labe

ls that help us to identify
 how the books

were categorized.   

How s(h)elfies are positioned 
in relation to the other o

bjects 

in the bitmoji classrooms contributed to meaning-making, which is essential for communicating particular

messages to students/view
ers 

As a semiotic resource, s(h)elfies afforded new
ways of promoting Children's literature virtually.
Teachers need to be both digitally literate and
critically engaged with current socio-political events
to construct learning spaces that raise social issues
of concern. 

 Creating 
s(h)elfie

s is a f
orm of liter

acy pra
ctice. Te

achers

identifie
d appro

priate b
ooks, or

ganized
 the boo

ks on th
e

shelves 
accordin

g to typ
es of st

ories, la
nguage 

used an
d

social ju
stice to

pics (eg
s. racism

, gender
, diversi

ty,

oppress
ion). The

y added
 additio

nal obje
cts such

 as port
raits,

light bu
lbs, a ta

ble lamp and c
omputer-p

rinted l
abels to

convey 
the the

me of the
 bitmoji class

rooms. 

""Space and literacy practices, and the organization and meaning of those literacy
spaces, are socially constructed" (Mills, 2016, p.93).



How are
 elem

enta
ry a

ge c
hildr

en e
xper

ienci
ng

learn
ing u

sing 
bitm

oji c
lassr

oom
s in 

times o
f CO

VID-

19? 
Which

 asp
ects

 of a
 virt

ual c
lassr

oom
 app

eal t
o

child
ren?

What 
are 

the 
liter

acy 
prac

tices
 tha

t ch
ildre

n ac
quire

as t
hey 

cont
inue

 lear
ning

 thr
ough

 bitm
oji c

lassr
oom

s?

directions... 

What motivates teachers to create bitmoji
classrooms?
How do teachers decide on the designs and content of
their bitmoji classrooms?
How do the literacy practices of teachers who created
bitmoji classrooms vary across subject areas? 
How do teachers, students and parents perceive
bitmoji classrooms as a teaching and learning 

      tool in times of COVID-19? 
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